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Susan S. Hasseler

Women in Leadership: Obstacles,
Opportunities, and Entry Points
The women came into the room in a variety of states

I first came across the

and stages—laughing, cautious, curious. I knew some of

concept of inclusive excellence

them very well and others just a little. In preparation for

in Making a Real Difference with

a presentation at the 2014 Vocation of a Lutheran College

Diversity (Clayton-Pedersen,

Conference, I had invited all female faculty and academic

et al.) in which the authors

administrators at Augustana with five or more years of

articulate a powerful argument

experience to gather for food, drink, and conversation

for the idea that there is no true

about women in leadership. After grabbing a cup of coffee

excellence in education without

or glass of wine, the women settled in and the conversa-

the inclusion of diverse voices.

tion began in earnest.

While I was already convinced
that the full inclusion of women and people of color in

Toward Inclusive Excellence

education and leadership was an integral part of our
calling to “act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly

Throughout my professional life, my work has consis-

with our God” (Micah 6:8), the idea that the inclusion of

tently focused on promoting full inclusion in educational

all voices is essential for educational excellence seemed

settings. I began that work focusing on students with

to be particularly powerful and compelling—and very

disabilities. However, having descended from a line of

closely aligned with the basic tenets of Lutheran higher

wonderful women who have sought to find their calling and

education. If we intend to prepare all of our students to

use their leadership gifts in various historical contexts, my

lead and serve in a diverse and challenging world, a clear

professional interests soon expanded to include women

understanding of the ways in which Lutheran institutions

in leadership. Experience in ethnically diverse school

of higher education support and inhibit the inclusion of

settings further broadened this scholarly interest to

diverse perspectives seems especially important. Since

include race and ethnicity and inclusion in K-12 and higher

leadership plays such a key role in shaping the mission

education settings. The work of the American Association

and daily work of an institution, women and people of

of Colleges and Universities on inclusive excellence brought

color must be engaged in leadership roles at all levels.

coherence to this broader set of interests and has shaped
much of my work since then, including this study.

Unfortunately, while the positive impact of women in
leadership has been discussed and clearly demonstrated
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in multiple areas over multiple decades, Benchmarking

In the context of this compelling literature on inclusion

Women’s Leadership in the United States, a recent extensive

and excellence and the positive impacts women have on the

study of leadership throughout society, notes that “women

institutions and organizations they serve, it was clearly high

remain, on the average, less than 20% of positional

time to determine how women were experiencing leadership

leaders across 14 sectors in the United States” (Lennon

in my own institution: Augustana College, Sioux Falls, South

6). If we believe that “meeting complex challenges of the

Dakota. Twenty-two articulate colleagues helped me explore

21st century requires diversity of thought, experience

these questions in two delightful focus group conversations.

and perspective”, this report asks, “how can our nation

Claiming the Call to Lead
“Women are often among the highest

The four open-ended questions used to shape these

performers in institutions and institutions

conversations came from the literature on leadership

with women in positions of leadership often
perform exceptionally well.”

development, which consistently points to the importance
of perceptions of personal leadership capacity, encouragement to lead by mentors and other significant others,
and the clear identification of obstacles and opportunities
as key components in the development of leaders. The

begin to meet these challenges with this kind of minimal
representation of diverse perspectives in leadership?”
In their detailed examination of top performers across
all 14 sectors, the authors demonstrate that women are
often among the highest performers in institutions and
that institutions with women in positions of leadership
often perform exceptionally well (5). In their section on

questions are as follows:
1. How have you been involved in or provided leadership
at Augustana?
2. How did you become involved in leadership? What kind
of encouragement, if any, did you receive to lead?
3. Have you experienced or observed any obstacles to or

academia, for example, the they note that “while women

opportunities that support the engagement of women in

only hold 29% of the tenure track positions at doctoral

leadership at Augustana? If so, what were/are they?

institutions, female researchers comprised 56% of
grantees for some of academia’s more prestigious awards
in education, health, humanities, and science” (8). The
report highlights the particularly powerful influence of
academe on society, stating that

4. What specific things can Augustana do to ensure that
the leadership gifts of women are fully utilized to serve
our mission?
As a way to help the participants get to know one another,
I began each conversation with a question about the lead-

academic leaders can have far-reaching influence

ership roles they held on campus. However, the responses

on the universities they represent, as well as within

to this question were a bit surprising. Although most of the

other institutions where their scope of research and

women either currently or had recently held a specific lead-

knowledge can affect much of society. In particular,

ership role such as department chair or program director,

female academicians can influence many arenas

they all began by identifying general leadership activities

outside of their home institutions in their pursuit

such as leading in the classroom, mentoring students, or

of generating knowledge and educating leaders of

serving on committees. After I identified specific leadership

tomorrow. Like all educators, their reach surpasses

roles on campus and pointed out a few folks in the room

a discipline or field. Perspectives brought by diverse

who held those roles, one of the women said, “Come on,

women representing various socioeconomic, racial

women! Men would have easily claimed these positions.

and ethnic backgrounds encourage a breadth and

What is our problem?” Only then did the participants begin

depth of ideas that cannot be found in a homoge-

to name the leadership roles which many of them held and

neous pool. (12)

to explain those roles in more detail.
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While some of the challenges of identifying with

The role of encouragement and mentoring in leader-

“administration” particular to academe will be explored

ship development is prominent in leadership literature

later, the tendency for my female colleagues to be more

(and in the multiple webinars and podcasts that are

comfortable identifying relational roles than hierarchical

offered to us daily via email). However, while we have

or authoritative roles aligns with the literature on gender

an extensive mentoring program for new faculty at

and leadership styles. Relational leadership, a collabora-

Augustana, mentoring for new and prospective leaders

tive and process-oriented approach described by Regan

is quite limited. Clearly there is an opportunity and need

and Brooks , Uhl-Bien, and others, seems to develop out of

to more systematically encourage women to consider

the lived experience of women. While this leadership style

their calling to leadership through formal and informal

has been shown to provide real benefits to an organiza-

mentoring programs.

tion, it can also create challenges for the promotion and
advancement of women in leadership. Understanding that
one can claim a call to lead while embracing a relational

Obstacles and Opportunities

style appears to be a good topic for future examination at

While obstacles and opportunities around leadership

Augustana, particularly as we provide powerful leadership

emerged in response to the first two questions, the

modeling for our students, both male and female.

conversation became very lively when question three was
asked directly. Having engaged in these kinds of conversations for many years, I was particularly struck by the

“The tendency for my female colleagues to

tone of hope and empowerment surrounding the very real

be more comfortable identifying relational

challenges that women in this group face in leadership

roles than hierarchical or authoritative roles
aligns with the literature on gender and
leadership styles.”

roles. When obstacles were shared, the participants
listened carefully and sympathetically but also shared
ways in which those obstacles have or could be turned
into opportunities. Within this part of the conversation,
four major themes emerged.

In light of the prominent place that identifying, encour-

Valuing the intellectual work of leadership

aging, and mentoring members of underrepresented groups

The rhetoric about academic leadership among faculty often

plays in the leadership literature, the response of this group

has a negative or dismissive tone. Faculty members who

of women to the question about encouragement to lead was

take on administrative roles frequently reference “Crossing

also quite interesting. Again, when asked how they became

over to the dark side” and are offered condolences on their

leaders, the initial tone was self-deprecating. “No one

appointments. “You lose 20 IQ points the minute you become

else wanted the job so here I am!” And once again, a group

an administrator,” is another familiar comment. Upon my

member used humor to push her colleagues, noting that,

arrival at Augustana, a faculty member who was incensed

“Consider who might be in charge if you choose not to be!”

about a negative response to a request said, “You do have

This comment led to a number of poignant comments on

a degree in something, don’t you?” (My diplomas were hung

leadership including being “allowed to lead” by the senior

in a prominent location in my office the next day!) As one

male faculty in her department “who did not shut me down”

member of the focus groups indicated, “I couldn’t wait to

to the affirmation of being appointed or nominated for a

become department chair to make some things happen but

role where “they saw something in me that I did not see.”

I keep having to pretend it is a burden.”

Many participants spoke about the influence of mentors,

Women are certainly not the only academics who hear

both male and female. As one participant shared, “Having a

this kind of rhetoric but the impact can be stronger on

mentor who saw my leadership gifts and challenged me to

those who are seeking to establish academic credibility in a

use them changed my life.”

historically male-dominated context. One faculty member
27

articulated this challenge very well when she said, “The

and continue to provide a place for men and women to be

expectation that women will be the worker bees rather than

educated and to educate one another around gifting, calling,

the wise scholars makes it even more difficult to maintain

and equity. Providing direct support and encouragement

academic credibility when you take on a leadership role.” As

to those engaging in this educative work is essential for

new definitions of intellectual work and academic leadership

addressing these perceptions in a constructive way.

emerge, such as those articulated in the New American
Colleges and Universities study on holistic departments

The cultural realities of caregiving roles

and conversations about vocation and leadership take on

While group members were able to share powerful

new energy, there is an opportunity to replace this negative

and exciting examples of ways in which perceptions of

rhetoric with language that identifies and values the rigorous

women’s roles were being addressed on campus, this

intellectual work of leadership. This shift in rhetoric will be

conversation also led to a discussion of the ongoing

especially important as we seek to encourage women to use

imbalance in the amount of time women spend on family

their leadership gifts in academic contexts.

care responsibilities. Recent studies by the Family
Caregiver Alliance and others indicate that women

Religious and cultural interpretations
of appropriate gender roles

spend 50 percent more time providing care than male

While perspectives on gender roles have shifted signifi-

of employment while engaged in caregiving. While

cantly in the past two decades, the theme of student

embracing their complex lives as professionals and

perceptions about women’s roles still emerged as an

family caregivers, the women in this group identified the

issue in these conversations. Multiple stories were

real impact that caregiving has on their professional

shared about either subtle or obvious ways in which

lives and in particular on their willingness to take on

students challenged female faculty members’ authority or

leadership roles.

caregivers and that women are more likely to opt out

bypassed them to consult with male colleagues. Religion
Department faculty and Campus Ministry staff members
described the particular challenge of addressing
students’ strong beliefs about biblical interpretations
of women’s roles in church-related leadership. Women in
historically male-dominated disciplines related examples
of the ways in which they have had to work particularly

“The group discussed the opportunity our
institution has to ‘live up to its family-friendly
rhetoric’ as we look at the impact of caregiving
on our faculty and staff.”

hard to establish credibility with students and their
colleagues. In addition, participants discussed student
expectations that they will be more “nurturing” or

The group discussed the opportunity our institution

“flexible” than their male colleagues and how this has

has to “live up to its family-friendly rhetoric” as we look

impacted their classroom and scholarly work.

at the impact of caregiving on our faculty and staff.

Having spent a lifetime addressing issues relating to

Augustana has already developed shared leadership

gender roles, this conversation could have been quite

roles in a number of areas but continued examination of

discouraging. However, the women in this group immedi-

leadership expectations and time allocation is needed. In

ately offered examples of ways in which they used these

addition, we have recently introduced parental leave and

events as learning opportunities for male and female

pre-tenure extension policies that provide more appro-

students. They also shared powerful examples of collabora-

priate support for men and women to engage in family

tive efforts with male allies who recognized the problematic

caregiving. While these are steps in the right direction,

behavior and offered to work with the female faculty

it is clear that we need to expand our efforts to make it

members to address it. Informal conversations and formal

possible for caregivers to use their leadership gifts in

discussion groups have emerged around gender roles

appropriate ways.
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Embracing a strong voice

summarized the conversation with particular elegance

Responses to “strong” women have been a part of the

when she said, “Women know how to feel the openings and

public discourse since Deborah Tannen’s You Just Don’t

find the entry points; we dance with the elements.”

Understand: Women and Men in Conversation became a New

The strong interest in the theme of women and voice

York Times bestseller in 1990. It is clear from the response

was also evident when I presented this information at the

to Sheryl Sandberg’s 2013 book, Lean In, that this conver-

2014 Vocation of a Lutheran College Conference. After

sation is still ongoing. It was also clear from the focus

sharing the four obstacle/opportunity themes described

group conversations that female leaders at Augustana are

above, each table group was asked to choose one of these

still processing the messages they receive about speaking

themes and discuss how it is embodied on their campuses

with a strong voice.

and how they might overcome the obstacles and expand on
the opportunities. Six out of the seven table groups chose
to discuss the theme of women’s voice. The challenge of

“One woman said, ‘Sometimes I moderate
my voice so much that it no longer sounds
like me at all.’”

having to constantly monitor and moderate one’s voice in
order to be heard clearly resonated with female conference participants as well.

What Now?
Some of the most poignant moments of the conver-

Since these groups immediately gravitated toward over-

sation came when women talked about addressing the

coming obstacles and expanding opportunities, many

general discomfort they still hear regarding strong

excellent suggestions for next steps emerged:

women. They talked about the stress of constantly needing
to monitor and moderate their speech and interactions; the
difficulty of “finding the right balance between direct and
indirect, firm and gentle, confident and vulnerable.” One
woman said, “Sometimes I moderate my voice so much
that it no longer sounds like me at all.” Another stated, “I
want to be heard, not liked.” A third said, “What if I’m not
a subtle kind of person? Why can’t I still be heard even if
I’m loud or passionate?” Many shared painful instances
of being called pushy or bossy and having to determine
whether to be quiet or to move forward in spite of these
silencing labels.
However, as with the other themes, the women also
talked about ways in which this ability to evaluate impact
and moderate one’s voice has made them more effective

1. We need to be more deliberate about nominating,
encouraging and appointing women to leadership
positions in our institutions. In addition to reviewing
hiring and promotion procedures and ensuring that
women are in the pool of candidates for leadership
positions, we need to look very carefully at the results
of these efforts. For example, as I have examined the
numbers at Augustana, I have noted that we have good
representation of women in the department chair role
but not necessarily as council and committee chairs,
which are very important roles in the academic division.
This is something that needs appropriate review and
strategic action.
2. We need to frequently and specifically affirm the lead-

communicators and leaders. As one participant said,

ership gifts of women. Women who have evidenced

“Learning how to read an audience and choose a particular

particular gifting in this area may need to be invited,

tone has made me a better teacher.” Another pointed out

encouraged, and even persuaded to take on leadership

that “the ability to negotiate is a special gift women have

roles since they may not be nominated or nominate

developed because of our lived experience.” One partici-

themselves. This encouragement needs to be deliberate

pant said with a twinkle, “I like the challenge of trying to

and ongoing in order to create a climate of support for

figure out how to say something in a way that persuades

women in leadership.

others to do what I need them to do.” And one participant
29

3. More professional development needs to be provided
for all current and prospective leaders. In addition to
providing specific training and mentoring for division,
department, and council and committee chairs, thoughtful
conversations about the intellectual calling of leadership
need to be initiated and supported. These conversations
very effectively could include students and staff in order to
build a stronger leadership culture across the campus.
4. Careful examination of our expectations of leaders,

Capacity and Calling
These conversations were both hopeful and sobering.
It is clear that we have significant work to do on our
campuses to ensure that we are experiencing the
inclusive excellence that diverse leaders bring. However,
we have both the calling and the capacity to embrace this
work. Expanding the conversations to include people of
color, male faculty and staff, and students will provide
even more richness. What an incredible and important

including distribution of tasks and appropriate allo-

task we have as we create places for all of the members

cation of time, is an ongoing need. Models of shared

of our community “to hear and respond to their callings”

leadership, reasonable goals and timelines, and

(Mahn 15) and to find those grace-filled places “where the

ongoing discussion of roles can help make leadership

light falls” (Patel 25).

manageable and more appealing to women and men.
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